Congratulations to our Arts and Letters students who made the Dean's List for the Summer 2020 semester.

Please join us in celebrating their accomplishments!

Dean's List Summer 2020

Teresa Alhajj
Elizabeth Amanna
Chelsea Barrass
Camila Cabrejos
Jordyn Costosa
Suzanne Diaz
Ariella Elkobi
Emily Fuchs
Lorenzo Gari
Hannah Harris

Amanda Harris
Cher Herrman-Darville
Taylor Huff
Myriam Jean Baptiste
Schnaika Joseph
Dajia Lafayette
Kymani Lewis
Jessica Louis-Jeune
Debra Lowe
Rebecca Luckman

Kimberly Marroquin
Dedra McIntosh
Barbara Mello
John Mendieta
Erini Moforis
Aamani Mohamed
Heidi Moura
Leticia Nascimento
Jennifer Numa
Alison Palma

Nathaniel Parker
Tationa Robinson
Sarah Scoffone
Brandon Shinder
Jodianne Spence Tyrell
Aisha Thomas-Lau
Michelle Tomback
Alexa Toppel
Vivianese Tuccio
Melany Whittembury